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WELCOME

Welcome to the new issue of your CountryClubuk
magazine, filled with new and exciting offers.
Many are worth a great deal of money, but,
besides monetary advantages, the aim of the Club
is to bring you enjoyment of a constantly refreshing collection of services, privileges, indulgences
and practical help, which we hope will make an
important difference to our members’ lives.
These are just some of the good things on offer.
Many more are being arranged constantly. To experience anything you see in this magazine, and
to find new offers and services, all you have to
do is call one number, 020 7935 0888, or visit
the Club website (www.countryclubuk.com).
If you are already a member, welcome to the
new issue—we hope you enjoy it and we look
forward to being of service to you. Not yet a
member? The annual fee is only £79: you save
that and more through just one offer. To subscribe, call Member Services on 020 7935 0888.
GIFTS FOR ALL
Whatever the occasion, the Club can make it
easier on the wallet: from helping with your
Christmas presents to special birthday and
anniversary parties, even wedding breakfasts
and honeymoons. Call us on 020 7935 0888.

TRAVEL DESK
7 Ultimate deal in Klosters
Stay in the enchanting Alpine
ski village at a magical rate:
fabulous week in a four-star
hotel at less than half price.
9 Ski crazy inVerbier
Buzzing Swiss high-life resort
from £79 per night for two in
an Alpine-style four-star.
11 Secret ski resort
Just an hour from Geneva
airport and you can be on the
slopes: another tip-top deal.
35 Six top country breaks
Gourmet at the Hotel of the
Year 2009, Devon: £400 off.
Wonderful Dunraven Arms
in Adare: from £39 per night.
Famous Arundell Arms at
Lifton: from £48 per night.
Salmon bonanza at The
Bridge on the Helmsdale.
Perfect seaside escape in
South Devon: 50% off.
48 Gateway to Paradise
Five-star luxury in Mauritius:
week-long deal, including BA
flights: you can save £2,000.
56 Morocco bound
A palace in Marrakesh and a
hunting lodge in the Atlas
Mountains: stunning offers.
60 London hotel deals
Great rates from £90 for two
to £1,500 off at The Ritz.
72 Free two-night holidays
Enjoy 20 hotel breaks, saving
more than £3,800 in bills.

JEWELS
Diamonds
from Hatton
Garden.
See p13.

FOOD
New deals on
truffles, caviar
and chocolates.
See p126.

CLUBROOM
68 Your London Clubs
Wherever you are in London,
you have a club you can visit.
70 More Clubs
Free reciprocal membership
of private Clubs worldwide.

TRAVEL The magic of Morocco, p56.

All this for only £79 per year
To join the Club, call 020 7935 0888
Or visit www.countryclubuk.com

JEWELS
New Fur and
Jewellery
Collection.
See p76.
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INDIAN OCEAN IDYLL Winter sunshine: save a cool £2,000. See p48.

WARDROBE
13 Precious gems
New Hatton Garden jewel
collection: diamonds, rubies,
sapphires and moonstone:
savings from £500 to £7,000.
76 Fur crazy
Classy and fabulous new
high fashion Fur Collection:
gorgeous mink, raccoon and
fox, soft and seductive.
92 Glittering winter looks
Pick of the season, from hot
party style to everyday chic.
102 Stylish accessories
The new shoes, bags, bangles
and beads every girl needs.

FASHION
Fabulous fur.
See p76.

110 Men’s style blueprint
Our new pure wool suits,
tweed jackets, waistcoats
and trousers in pure wool and
cord. English leather wallets.
FOOD & DRINK
118 Cellar
Top 20 wines, chosen by our
connoisseurs, including Derek
Smedley, Master of Wine.
Deals of up to 44% off.
Plus:The new silver-medal
Club Claret has arrived.
126 Larder
Truffles from Italy. Michelin
chef’s chocolates. Caviar to
rival Beluga. Suckling pig
from Lakeland. Foie gras en
croute from Georges Bruch.
Lobster, scallops and turbot
from the Cornish coast.The
ultimate steak, game and
Yorkshire grouse hampers.
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NEW WINE
The Club Claret
has arrived!
See p118.
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NURSERY
Honey bear.
See p152.
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